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GUIDE TO CURRICULUM CHANGE

POLICIES & PROCEDURES
CURRICULUM RESPONSIBIL!!Y
Ct:IUllCULUK DEFINED

Conventionally. the word curriculua refers to individual cour••• of atudy
or aggregations (proarams) of such courses offered by the university.

Proara.. aay

lead to degrees or certificate& or they may identify coacentrations or areas of
atudy.
The curriculum is the university's primary means for providiD& learnina
opportunities for its students.

The university is responsible for ita curriculum.

Ahus, the curriculum must not promise more than it can provide, and the currtculu.

•

•ust not intentionally offer learning experiences for which the university ia
unwilling to be responsible.
DOMAIN OF THE FACULTY IN

CURRICL"Lt,~

MATTERS

OOMAIN OF THE FACULTY IN CURRICULUM MATTERS

The teaching faculty collectively, represented by the Faculty Senate, ia
the major force governing the curriculum of the university.

The~Faeulty

Senate

acta on proposed alterations in the curriculum and polieiea for the ccmcluct of
curricular affairs.

This Guide is a product of the Faculty Senate.

Curr1eulua·

mattars referred to the Senate are usually referred in turn to the Faculty Senate
Curriculum Co.-ittee, a standing committee of the Senate.
As is shown on the curriculum approvals chart, p. 6, certain curricular
changes are subject to examination by the Vice President for

Acad~ie

Affair• aftd

the Board of Trustees after the faculty review procedures have been met.

•

(See

pp. 26-28, Part VII, II, E of the CWU Policies aad Procedures Manual) •
Beyond the campue, legislation at the state level controls tbe range of

\

degree programs which may be offered; the Council for Postsecondary Education,
largely in response to recommendations from its professional staff. reviews and makes
reco~endations

regarding new degree program offerings by the university.

At the federal.level, legislative decision making and interpretation
impinge upon university programs.
~SI\~RSITY CURRICUL~f

COMMITTEE

This committee reviews and approves all course deletions and changes in
description, number, credits, or prerequiaites.

Ihe committee makes recommendations

to the Faculty Senate on all program chtngee and new courses.

Committee memoershi p will consist of ten faculty and three students.
faculty members will serve three (3) year appointments (with ter.s staggered eo that
at least three members end their terms each year) and will be noainated by the
Faculty Senate Executive
Afffairs.

Co ~mittee

Student mefubers

'~ill

and appointed by the Vice President for Acadeaic

serve one (l) year terms and will be appointed by the

Vice-President for Academic Affairs upon r.omhtation by the 8oard of Control.
The University Curriculum Committee reports to the Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

OTHER COY.MITTEES CONCERNED WITQ

CU~~ICULUM

TI!e General Education Committee is responsible for reviewing and reco.11lending policies regarding the general education req\\irements.
The Faculty Senate Curriculum ComBittee is concerned with studying. developing and recommendins curricalum policies and has the responsibility of keeping the
handbook,

Gui~ e

to

C urr icul :J!,~

. oH.c ie9 and

P "~"o c ed ure::l .

up to date.

The Graduate Council, Undergraduate Council a and Teacher Education Council
are

pri~rily

concerned with review and

recc ::m~endation

on program additions.

PROCEDURES FOR CURRICUtmt CBANGE
1.

Proposals for curricul'Jm change may be initiated by (a) students; (b) faculty
-2-

. ...

members; (c) deans.
2.

Proposals are reviewed and may be approved or rejected by (a) departments
curriculu~

(departments as a whole, departmental

committees. or department

chairmen); (b) committees responsible for non-departmental or interdepartmental
programs.

3.

Proposals approved at the departmental or program level are sent for review to
the dean of the school/college within which the department or program operates.

4.

Proposals are forwarded by the school/college dean to the graduate or undergraduate dean for routing to one of the Councils or to the University Currieulum
Committee as specified below;
a.

All curriculum proposals, except

thos~

for new programs, will be sent to

the University Curriculum Committee.
b.

Proposals involving the initiation of a new major, minor or program shall
be sent to the appropriate council--Graduate, Undergraduate, Teacher
Education.

Follo~ing

Council approval,

ne~

program proposals are routed to

the University Curriculum Cormnittee.
The three councils, teacher Education, Graduate, and Undereraduate, will be kept
informed of cgenda matte!s before the U;tiversi.ty CurriculUtll Cor.nnittee and may
review and make recotmllen.datlon regarding such matters to the UnJversity
Curriculum Committee.

Any proposal is judged on the basis of its feasibility,

its compliance with the curriculum policies of the university, and it• anticipated effects on the responslblc pursuit of the university's educational aisslon.

S.

All

ch~nges

approved by the University Curriculum Committee will be placed tn

the minutes of the committee and copieR of the Qinutes shall be sent to depart~ents.

academic deans, members of the Senate,

CoiiiiXlittee and members of thoe th:-ee Councils.

~embers

of the Senate Curriculum

~inutes

will include the committee's

agenda to show proposals to be considered.
6.

Proposals of the following types. if approved by the University Curr1eulua
Committee. should be

s~nt

to the Dean of Undergraduate Studies or the Dean of
-3-

.
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~·

~raduate

Studies. as appropriate. for incorporation in the next catalog and to

the Registrar for implementation;
a.

course deletion

b.

course credit changes

c.

courae title change

d.

course description changes

e.

changes in pre-professional programs other than teacher education

f.

changes in course number

g.

changes in programs (except program initiations and deletions)

h.

course modifications which involve

(1)

changing the level,

(2)

increasing or decreasing the total

(3)

changing the course description substantially,

n~ber

of

~redlts,

should be submitted to the UCC as nev course additiona.
1.

course modifications which are ltaited to
(1)

editing the title

(2)

editing the description or prerequisites, or

(3)

renumbering within the same level.

(4)

deleting or appending prerequiaitea,

~r

should be considered as routine courae cbauaes.
7.

Proposals of the following types. if approved by the University Currieulu.
Committee. are forwarded to the Faculty Senate:
a.

courae additions

b.

program initiations

e. program deletions
The proposals shall be. considered for approval at the first regular Senate meeting
which occurs three weeks or more after distribution of the proposals.

Proposals

which are approved by the Faculty Senate are sent to the Dean of Undergraduate

-4-

Studi~s

or the Dean of Graduate Studies, as appropriate. for incorporation in

the next catalog and to the Registrar for

8.

inpl~entation.

Proposals rejected at any level of review are

t~

be returned to the department

cr program of origin with a letter of explanation.

Copies of tbe letter of

explanation are to be sent to each committee and/or dean previously approving
the proposal.

9.

All courses and program changes. additions, and deletions should be considered
in terms of tbeir effect upon the acadoaic mission of the university and their
adherence to curriculum policy as outlined in this Curriculum Guide.

care should

be exercised to avoid needless suplication and to assess the effects of
curriculum changes on departaents which may be affected.
10.

When~ver

questions of curriculum policy are raised by curriculum proposal•,

the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee should be consulted.

11.

~~enever

questions or concerns of an administrative nature are raised, the

appropriate school/college dean should be consulted, as well as the Deaft of
Graduate or Undergraduate Studies.
12.

Proposals to add new degree

~rogTams

are subject to review by the Washinaton

State Council for Postsecondary Education.

ln general. a new degree program 1•

defined as a change in level (t.g •• Bachelor, Master), or type (e.g., Arts
Science, Fine Arts). or major (e.g., Biology,

~icrobiology,

tion) from the current offerings of the college.

the proposal,
review.
see

diffe~ing

School Administra•

Depending on the nature of

types of information must be prepared for the Council's

To determine the appli•:ation of Council policies to a given proposal,

Appendix

t.
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CtRRICULUM RESPONSIBILITIES AT THE DEPARTMENT
1.

.

,.

LE\~L

Initiation of curriculum changes for the department:

Most curriculum modifications occur because of the changing needs,

goals, and capabilities of departments.

It is the responsibility of the

department to revise curriculum offerings through its curr!.culum comittee.
the entire department faculty, or the chairman.

Proposals for curriculum

change vill be returned to the department with a letter of explanation if

such proposals are not approved at any point in the curriculum change process.

2.

Coordination of curriculum changes with other departments or programs:
Proposals for curriculum change that affect other departments or
programs must be approved by the departments affected before being submitted

to the school/college dean for approval.

Such proposals that have not been

approved by the departments affected will be rejected by the University Curricu-

lum Committee and returned to the department of origin.
3.

Responsibility for catalog copy:
The department is reqtlired to proofread catalog copy of the curriculum
offerings for that department,

Final catalog cop)• is the responstbUity of 'the

Dean of Undergraduate and Gr:3duate Studies in consultation with the department
or office involved.

-7-
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
~1.~3ERISG

OF COURSES
Freshman

100 through 199

Sophomore

200 through 299
I

Junior

300 through 399

Senior

400 through 499

Graduate

500 through 700

(Students may elect courses one year ahead of the!r present status except when
cther~J."lse

.

designated or appropriate permission is granted.)

t·.)~£R-DIVlSION

COURSES (100- and 200-LEVEL COURSES)

Lo~er-division

courses generally do not have extensive collese-level

prerequisites {aside from preceding courses in the same sequence).
substantial secondary school

They may require

preparati~n.

Lower-division courses usually are not licited to students majoring in the
field in which the courses are offered.

Any lower-division course. assuming qualified staff and other resources
are available. could be offered through a community colleae.
Survey courses which are general introductions to a field of study offered
fer nonmajors are lower-division courses. as are ''orlentatiou" courses.

rPPER-DIVISION COCRSES (300- and 4QO- LEVEL
Upper-di~iuion

the part of the student.

COURS~5)

courses require substantial college-level preparation on
Ordinarily this should be indicated in the course descr1p-

tion by a discussion of recommended b,r Jckground

~hich

will describe to both students

and advisors what is expected.
Reco~~ended

(U

background can be indicated in several ways. among them:

specifying particular courses (or their eqt.Jh•alents) which should have been

co:2pleted prior to enrollment; (2) specifying a certain number of credita 1n specified

-6-

arc~s ~hieh
uu:~~r

should hnve been completed prior to

e~~ollment;

of total college credit• which should have

·~een

(or an equival•mt such ae "senior standing"); (4)
so~t

of direct assessment of the atudent's

G~\DUATE

(3) specifying a certain

completed prior to enrollment

specifying permtnion so that some

qualifi~ations

is made.

COURSES (SOO-. 600-, and 700- LEVEL OOCRSES)
Graduate courses are usually open only to graduate students who have been

formally admitted to a graduate program of the tniversity.
graduate course&

~ith

Seniors may enroll in

the approval of the instructor of the course and the department

c:nairpersun.

Crl!di t earned in such courses may 111eet undergraduate or graduate program

re~uirements.

but not both.

If the senior wishes to designate the course for a

graduate program requirement, he must obtain the

a~proval

of the Dean of

G~aduate

Studies & Research.
Soae upper-division courses may be applicable for an advanced degree at the

tn1versity within llmitationa of general University

requlrem~nts

and the appropi•

ateness of a course to a particular degree, but this does not change the level of the

cred1t.
t-1.-,mER.t~G

SYSTEM

Course& shall be

group~d

according to co=mon fields of

Ltterature, Bird Study, Tests and Measurements,

et~.)

_intetest--(i.e.~

The first number uy be

different but the last tvo should be consistent.
Advanced courses should have the Pame last two 11umbers as beginning courses.
Sequence courses covering allied subjecr
New

n~bers

~tter

shall end in 1. 2, l, etc.

must be cleared with the Dean of Undergraduate Studies before

they are subaitted to committees in order to

preve~t

assigning the same number to

more than one course.
The established basic plan for the numbering system, both as it applies
to the institution as a Whole and to the groupins

~ithtn

the subject field, will be

followed.
Introduction to Broad Areas

Ending in 01 to 09
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Ending in 10 to 89

Regular Department Courses

Ending in 90

Field Experience.

Ending in 91.

Workshops.

Ending in 92, 93, 95

Prof. Lab Experiences and Practicum,

1-15 er.

1-6 cr.

1-15 cr.
Jo;nding in 94 (2C}4, & 494 only}

Minicourses, 1 er.

Ending in 96 (296, 396, 496 & S96 only)

Individual Study.
repeated.

May be repeated.
1-6 cr.

May be

Prerequisite. permission of

instructor.

Ending in 97

Honors.

1-12 cr.

department

hor~r's

Prerequisite. admission
program.

Ending in 98

Special Topics, 1-6 cr.

Ending in 99

Seminar.

, course No. 100

~Jo-year

May be repeated.

Remedial Courses

Course No. 700

A

1-5 cr.

Thesis.

moratorium exists on

~ourse

numbers.

1-6 cr.

(Course numbers may not be reused

wil.:hin a two yea:r period after they have been deleted.)
COURSE TITLE AND DI;SCRIPTION

The title of a course should describe very briefly that material .rhicb is
c'> ve , ~d

in the course.

ne~~ssary

Course descrJptions need only be used when an elaboration is

and should be concise.

Cours~

descriptions can appropriately include

prerequisites, or such qualifications as "not to be counted in the major." A courae
which introduces a discipline might properly have a description.

PREREQUISITES--JUSTIFICATION
Prerequisites to a course are appropriate

\

1

if~

1.

Certain basic skills are needed for success in the course.

2.

A course 1s one of

3.

A certain level of maturity and familiarity with the language of the discipline
is

3

sequence

necessary for sucress,

.-.,. ,..a•

P£StR1CtlONS ON COURSES
Department3 may restrict students frozn t>nrolling in lover-level courses

if th~ student~ have completed work in the depart=ent at a higher level, or if the

students

sho~

competence in lower-level courses (and desire advanced study).

Credit for a course may not be given more than once unless the catalog
specifies the course may be repeated.
CREDIT ALLOCATION TO COURSES
1.

Activity cuurses, laboratory courses, worksho?s. practica. Field Experience
A minimum of 20 class hours (16 clock hours) :or each credit.

-·
')

Lecture, Recitation. lJit>cussion, Semtnar, Special topics, Minicourses:

miniaum of une cbss-hnur meeting and two hours of related work per week for
each credit.

Individual Study,

J.

UC~nors.

Thesh:

A mtnf.niUIU of 30 bou·n of study per credit.

Coursc!S may be allowed variable
D~ove

credit~

The

standards should be observed to determtne credit allocation vhen the

course is offered in the quarterly Class
4.

in their catalog listins••

Schedul~.

No more than two credits may be offered within a veek or one credit vithin a

three day period.
CATALOG HEADLlt.'ES

All departments are urged to make curriculum study and revision a year•round process. rather than a

once-a-~ear

effort.

Al.l propoaala receivod in the

D~an of Undergraduate Studies or'Graduatc Studle$ office prlor to June lst will

receive action for the next biennial University Catalog.
t~~t

date will be acted opon in order of their
The responsibility of the University

Proposals received after

sub~ission.
Cu~riculum

Committee 19 to expedite

tile flow of curl"ic:ular proposals to effect a positive ''tempo of change" without
risking supe'r!iclal considen:tt.ion of suC!h proposals.

In order to expedite eonst-

deration of their proposals .lt is important that cepartments respond to all back-

-11-

gr~und info~tion
d~es

requested on the curriculum

not serYe the University well in the

fo~s.

develop~ent

A hastily conceived proposal
of a quality curriculum.

LVJ'tF..\fF.~'TAT ION

Curriculum actions of the Senate may be implemented aa soon as they appear
in the published minutes of the Senate and must be implemented ao later than their

publication in tbe public document appropriate to that action.
da~uaenta

are the

~iennial

Examples of such

University Catalog, the quarterly Class Schedule, the

course change sheet distributed at t"e&istration, and the Curriculua Guide.
publications shall reflect cbangea at the earliest opportunity.
shall not be

appli~d

retroactively.

These

Policiy changes

In 110et practical cases, changes approved by

tht Senate are tmplemented at the beginnina of the next quarter after approval.

-12-

SPECIAL COURSES
l~jlVIDUAL

STUDY COURSES

"Individual Stlldy" courses, (nUDJbered -96. should include either
(1) study on specific topics that are not offered as separate courses, or
(~)

other areas for which the student is prepared but which are not covered aa

existing courses.
The content of "Individual Study" courses is planned so that at least
thirty hours of intensive study will be required per credit.

The Individual

Sto.ldy number may be repeated for credit.

Students wisblng to register for "lndi\"idual Study., must, prior to rqietr&tion in conference with the appropriate depart:ant representative, deteralne
the specific topic(s) to be studied and outline the atudy area; fill out an
"Individual Study Permit" form. includins the outline on the back of tbe font;
and receive the approval signatures of the instru.:tor and the department chairman.
Students may be given S/U or letter grade

dependin~

on the nature of the atudy.

SPECIAL TOPICS
Special Topics (-98) course proposals are, after approval by the
appropriate department chairman and dean, circulated to departments and deans

for a two week review period prior to final approval by the bean of Underaraduate
or Graduate Studies.

Each request must be accompanied by a rather detailed course

outline and the kinds of student work to be completed

{r~ading,

lab, etc.) must

be indicated along with number of credits and class contact hours, section eize.
and any apecial requirements.

Special Topics

to regular courses before approval

~ill

be

pro~osals

grante~.

must meet standards applied

All course outlines mu•t be

approved by the school dean. Dean of Undergraduate or Graduate Studies, and a
copy must be filed in the University Curriculum Co=mittee office.
approval, the course may be offered for a period of three yeara.
offering must be resubmitted for approval.
-13-

After final
Afty subsequent

t..'ORKSHOPS

Workshops C-91) should meet the following criteria:
1.

A minimum of 20 hours (16 clock hours) must be spent in cla•s for each credit
assigned to the workshop.

2.

Complete outlines of the proposed workshop should be prepared by the intended
instructor and approved by the chairman of the department.

).

All Workshop courses

ma\'

be graded either S/U or by lette\" grade. dependin& on

the nature of the course, upon recommendation by the instructor and with

th~

approval of the department chairman and deaa.
4.

No more than 2 workshops with a combined total of no more thaa 8 credits =ay

be applied to a master's degree program.

SEMINAR (-99)
A course in which students meet to report on and discuss their readtnss
oa research under the direction and with the participation of the instructor.
An outline of the proposed seminar should be prepared by th• iGBtructor
aDd .ust be approved in the same

aanne~

as outlined above for apectal topics

courses.

CONTRACTED FIELD F.XPERJEKCE (CFE) POLICIES
1.

Credits and Numbering:

The courses will be numbered 290 and/or 490.

Credits

are variable 1-15 for 490 CFE's. 1-S for 290 CFE'•• vith oae credit requiring 30
clock hours (or more, depending on CFE option) of on-the-job educational work
(including library research. supervised vork, individual projects. etc.)

CFE

eouraes may be repeated only when the course content is distinctly different.
Generally credit vill not be given for prfor experience.
te~inated

2.

lf the assignment ta

by the agency, the student will receive no credit.

The University shall recognize two primary forms of CFE'a:
"Co-op" CF£'s.

CFE's and

Internships are more intensive!>• structured and more closely

supervised for achieving learning objectives in
per credit)

nlntera..

briefer tt.e frame (30 hours

and typically involve • single placem~nt.

-14-

Co-op CFE'e seek

equivalent

•

benefits per credit but ore designed to better accommodate

learnin~

~nd

employers' needs

require longer

to involv~

The intent o! the Co-op program is
alternrued

~itt,

~ork

in-clags

stud~nts.

individual

participat~

in a

reduc~d

(50 hours cr more per credit).
students in a

seri~s

of CFE's

starting as early as the end of the freshman

year and including a total of 52
Howev~r.

plac~ments

full-tim~

equivalent weeks of work experience.

such as transfer students. should be allowed to

portion of.the full Co-op plan for a proportionately

teduced nw:ber of c:redHs.

In addition. an internship may also be .lucorporat(td

ib a student's Co-op plan under these guidelines.
3.

lnitiati~n

and planning of a CFE study:

student's responsibility.

Enrollment in CFE courses is the

The student should be adequately prepared for the

CFE atudy and it should be clear that the study is consisteftt with the student•s
program and will make a direct. contribution to it.

The student must fulve a CFE

course agreement form completed and approved by • qualified faculty member,
agenc~ sup~rvisor,

study plan and
p~riodic

appropriate chJirperson. and dean.

~ust includ~

reports, naturto of

The form constitutes a

a description of readings or research, dates of
plann~d

confPrences with supervisor. and the natut'e

of the final report and/or examination.

The

~utside

agency Bhall cooperate with

the supcrvbi.ng faculty member in planning the objectives and proeedures of a

CFE course.
4.

Costs and/or pay:
identified.
faculty

tim~,

Such

Any costs to the college or cooperating agency must be
c~sts

may include travel and per

student wages, etc.

agency~

re~ular

Supervision:

employees or a aource of cheap

rather. the objective shall be to provide the

student with as widely varied an experience
5.

for supervision. relea&ed

The student shall not be put in a position

where he is either in r.ompetit:ion with
labor to the outside

di~

a~

is feasible.

Fi•ld courses shall he under the direct supervision of the approv-

ing faculty member as pare of the regular teaching load, who should be easily
-15-

available to

th~

student in the field.

Supervision of the field

should be shared by the college .lnd the cooperating agency.
visor must be id(:ntifiec
6.

Evaluation:

pri~r

experienc~

The. agency's super-

ta approval of the experience.

Appropriatt! means of evaluation will be established between the

atud~nt

and faculty supervisor.

The outside agency shall aid the

fa~ulty

member in evaluating the student's experience.

supervisin~

The supervising faculty

member will file a written report on each student's work. together with an S
or U grade. with his department office.

7.

The outside agency:

In addition to other responsibilities, the cooperating

agency must agree to the written description of field

experien~e

tasks. identify

superv1sor(s) and submit supervisor's qualifications to the appropriate
university departaent.
8.

Contracted Field Experiences (CFE's) shall occur only within a student's major

or minor area of study.
departments to

plac~

furthermore. it is the prerogative of individual

addJ.tiooal restrictions on allowing students to do CFE

studies within their disciplJnes to those included herein.

In no case shall a

student be allowed to count more than 30 CFE credits toward his degree

r~uire

ments. including those earned as 290 credits. 490 credits. and transfer field
ex?ertence credits. from all departments and programs combined.

The following

guidelines represent the maximum allowable CFE credits which may be counted

within the required credits of those areas of study:

9.

a.

Within a minor. no more than 5 CFE credits.

b.

Within a 45-credit major, no more than 10 CFE credits.

c.

Within a 60-credit major. no more than 20 CFE credits.

d.

Within a 75-crcdit major. no 111ore than 30 CFE credits.

Credits for internship CFE's alone should be restricted to a maximum of fifteen
(15) credits in a baccalaureate degree program.
be allowed only by participating in a Co-op plan.
-16-

Any additional CF£ credit should

10.

The

minimu~ r~quircm~nts

a.

At least 10 course credits completed

recommended for a student to enroll in a CFE $hall be:

to enroll in a 290 course in the
b.

~ithin

majo~

the student's

~ajor

(or minor)

(or minor).

At least 15 {preferably 20) c-ooue credits completed within the student's

major (nr

~inor)

to enroll in a 490 course in the major (or minor),

exeluai~e

of previous CFE creditti in the area.
11.

Lower division (290) CFE courses should be allowed on a 1-S credit basis, with
permission to re-enroll to a maximum total of ten (10) credits.

This same

guideline should apply to transfer of work experience cTedit from community
C(•lleges, e:tcept where othc·r direct inter-institutional transfer aareements

exist. and

12.

al~o

to enrollment in lnterdisciplinar, Studies 290.

Because educational advantage occurs

wh~n

CF£'s are alternated with

r~lated

cpurse work, continuous involvement in full-time CFE's shall not exceed fifteen
(15) credits in any case without being alternated with at least 12 credits of
in-class coursework.
13.

Generally students should plan CFE's to occur before the last quarter prior
to graduation.

Otherwise, the CFE conflicts with the premise that the CFE

program is integrally incorporated into the University's academic program.
gFF-CA~PUS

OFFERISGS
The tice PreBident for Academic Affairs or his designee has the authority

to

decide wither courses may be taught off-campus for credit.

consido.~red

Each request will be

on an individual basia and will be submitted on forms available in the

office of Off-Campus Programs prior to offering the course.
All of the following conditions should be met in order for a credit course
to be taught ofi...:campus;

1.

!he course should be a part of the University curriculum.

2.

ThE' course should be tauStht by a member of the University faculty or a person
approved by the appropriate department follllWing the provisions of the Facult,X'
-17-

Code for the appointment of faculty.
3.

Students should bavt· available the appropriate library materials. laboratories,
special

~qutpment

and other facilities the course may require.

r.:o~-CREDI."L...Y.ARNH~G EXPERl£~CES

As a part of the continuing education of the general public, the
off~rs

opportunities for

activities are

or

vhicb do not carry

acad~ic

credit.

institutes, seminars, symposia, short courses and similar

~orkshops.

~kills

l~arnin~

offer~d

gen~ral

rntvcrsit~

Conferences.
learnin~

to individuals for professional development. learning

ne~

information.

INTERNATIONAL

PROG~~S

The administration and faculty of Central Washington State University

realize that modern education includes an increasingly recognhed
o{fer

bro~d

as well

~s

requir~ent

to

tnterculteral, academically sound opportunities of living and learning
more

spec~alizt~

training.

The nature of the college commit•ent to

such programs makes it mandatory that they be so structured that it will be
apparent to 411 that they are an integral part of the academic offering.

In addit1on,

the administrative lines of responsibility should be such as to insure that the
programs will be institution-wide in eoncept, objectives, and implementation.
fulfill thts obligation. the

Unt~ersity

has been committed to

th~

tc

provision of such

opportunities for either personal or vicarious learning experiences under the
follow.tng guidelines:
1.

The Director of International Programs shall be charged vith coordinating and/Gr
.i mplementing all programs which involve either CWU students or faculty in any
area outside the United States. and all sponsored international programs which
involve foreign students or professors at

2.

ewe.

All financial arrangements for University sponsored International program$ shall
be made through the Office of International Programs.

University who p•rticipatas ln University sponsored
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No employee of the

Internatto~11

programs as

an

~mployee

shall receive any monies or gratuities from any source. in any way

related to the program, other than the University.
3.

lnternatJ~nal

Programs shall not be

partially supported by

4.

bud~eted

expect~d

to be self-sup?orting but may

b~

state funds.

c,,operat:h•e. ('Onsc•rtia or federated arrangements .arc to be encouraged amons

cducatiocal institutions ,..ith si.milar aims and goals.
5.

University sponsor£-d

pro~raUls

shdll meet the salle academic criteria as would

be required of si.milar programs on the home campus and a minimum prerequisite
for admi$sion to any such program (wbere credit is to be granted) shall be

catricult.tted a<imission to t.he university.

a.

The teaching stafi shall consist of academic professionals who meet the
standards for similar programs on the home campus.

b.

The course offerings shall meet equivalent standards and conditions as
those offered on the home campus.

c.

Tra...-el programs per se or

comm~rdally

sponsored "Travel Study" prograiiS

will not be granted credit.
DEGREE DESIGNATION
The Bachelor of Arts de.grl!!e designation is appropriate fo1 those undergraduat~

5tudy pro&rams whicb have a broad liberal arts base (liberal education)

and are non•professional in nature.
be devoted to conct.mtra tions (major

No more than seventy-five quarter credits aay
OT'

major and minor).

The Bachelor of Science d•gree designation is appropriate for those
undergraduate study programs which are intended to
specific professional or occupational fields.

~ualify

graduating students for

Such programs include not only a study

of theoretical concepts, but in addition, applicati.on of that theory to pt'actical
aituations and human endeavors.

A maximu1ll of 110 quarter credits beyond the general

college breadth requirements may be specified in a program.
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A maximum of 15 of

of these crecU.ta . .Y be ita OM ·clepartlllent.

The Bachelor of Arts in Eclucation degree
designated undergraduate study proaraaa which

de~ianatton

prepar~

teachers ancl other certified

personnel for the public schools of the State of Washington.

Subject area concentra-

tions shall be lioited to sixty-five quarter credits (aajor or

Policies

re~ardina

ia appropriate for

Bachelor of Arts in Education

m~jor

~jora

and minor).

and Minors

aT~

as follows'

1.

Each department that prepares atuclents tn subjects commonly tauabt in the
elementary schools aay offer, if approved:
a.

A .ajor of 44-46 credits for eleaentary teachers.

!or teacbin& in reaular

or self-contained elementary school classrooms the major eust be acca.panie4
by a ProfessioDali&ed Subjects •inor.

from a slnale department.

If

so~

The major aay be coaposecl of courses

the aajor ..y be ca.pleted during the

fifth yea.r provided the studenta are UDder t'he three area (30-2D-21) pro,ram.

The major may be a broad area major composed of courses from several

departments.
b.

If eo, the major muat be ca.pleted prior to araduation.

One or more minors of at least 19 credit• for elementary teacher•.

Each

minor may or may not be composed of courses fr011 a afngle depart111ent.
2.

Each dep.artment that prepares students tn subjecta cOIDIIl.,nl)· taught in the
secondary schools may offer. if approved:
a.

One or more majora of 44-45 credits for aecondary teachera.
may or may not be from a single depart•ent.

The courses

Student• c:hooeiq aucb ujors

aust complete. in another deparcaent or discipline. a minor. or sufficient
credits to be endorsed for teaching.
~.

One or more minors of at leaat 19 credit• for aecondary teacbera.

c.

A ~66 credit broad ar- major.

No 80re than 45 credita froa the department

offering this aajor may be used to aatiafy the aajor requirement for

araduat1on.

The remaining 15-21 credits in the major 11Ust be froa another
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department(a).
d.

No

~inor

ia required.

A 60-66 credit •ajor in which all cour•e• uy be fr011 one depart•ent.

This :&jor muat

requir~

2-4 couraea in each of four or aore areas dis-

tinctly different in content akilla and material• and commonly tauaht in
the eecondary achaols.

the

~ater

No ainor is required.

of Arta degree deaianation is appropriate tor thoae &raduate

study prograca in tbe arts. humanitiea. and certain aocial actence areas ••
determined b)' the Graduate Council,
the Master of Science de&r•e deaianatiOD 1s appropriate for tha.e araduate
study

proar•~•

tn the acieuc.., aatbeaatica, certain aocial sciences, and other

fields not covered by the Master of Art or other profeslioul degree deatautiona.

the Muter of Edueattoa. Master of Fine Arts.

~ater

of Music and other

dnta•tiou of the fom !lsater of (profeasional field) are uaed for thoM graduate

atudy proarams In profeaaional areaa vith a distinct profeasioDAl practice emphasis.
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APPEMDIX 1

GUlDELlNIS
REQUEST

F~R

NEW DEGREE

OR NEW DEGREE

PROGR.A.~

Proposals for new degree programs will be reviewed by the Washington
State Council for Posts ..cund3r~· Education.

The material in this appendix is

designed to aid in the preparation of proposals for Council review.

The aourc•

of this appe04lix is Report ~. 79-lO,"'Revised Guidelines' for the Review of Nev
Degrees and New Dqree Proarams." published by the Council for Postaeconc:tary

Education, June. 1979,
Some changes in desree

prograa constitute "uev ctesree proaraa."

requiring Council review; some do not.

See the definitions below to find out

whether your proposed chaqe 18 a "new degree program •"
determine whether it i• a Category 1, 2, or 3 prograa.

tf it i8 t

rou

IIUSt

then

Varying amounts o£

in£ot118tion are required by the Council, depending upon cate;ory.

Fora for

supplying information to the Council on Cateaory 1 and Category 2 proarama .ay be
found in the CouSK:U'a lteport No. 79-10 cited above.

The last 27 pages of this

report shows sample foru for use in these caaes. iaformatioo relatia, to Cateaory 3

rQgr... .ay be supplied in a letter to the Council an4 should cover thoae point•
Us ted in "tleaenta of Primary lntereat • • • " below.
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DEFINITIONS
"DEGRE;:tt

eana:

a certificate awarded as evidence of successful

c011pletion of a aet of couraea and

relat~d

activj ti.ea, includina cerU-

fication of nperienUal learnina.
eana:

"DEGREE PROGR/J4''

a set of course• aod related activities

leading to a dearee.
"DEGR~B

TITLE"

eans!

specification of LEVEL

the full designation of the dearee includina

(Associate,

,!

Bachelor, Master, Doctor) 1 TYPE

(e.a. 1 Arts 1 Science, Fine Arts 1 Business Ad!ainistretion), and l!AJOP.

(e.a .• Katbematica, Engineering, History).

A Mathematics

Depar~nt

I

aay

·t

the Bachelor of Science in Applied Mathematics (JmGIS Code, 1703), and

I

the Bachelor of Science in Statistics (UEGIS Code, 1702).

These are

1

Should the Hath

I

&rant the Bachelor of Science in General Mathe atics (HEGIS Code, 1701) 1

three separate degrees for purposes of Council review.

Department further wish to grant a Bachelor of Arts in General Mathe·
~•tics,

this would constitute a fourth.

''IIEW

DEGRE~' me1ns:

any certificate for whit'h the proposed de&ree

titlr differ• fro• any other offered by the proposing department or unit
in one or more of the three specifications (.£.£VEL,. '!'YEtE. AJ'ID MA..108).
program leadin& to a

n~w

A

detree need not involve the- creation of any new

couraes. positions, or other elements but may be constituted entirely of
exilting elements (e.g., an interdisciplinary curriculum leading to a
new master's degree program) and still require review.
option . within an

exi~ting

Ho\iever •

~an

major (e. g., a concentration in State and

local government "'i thin a Political Science major) would not confl.titute

a new degree for the

purpose~

of

thes~
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guidelines.

f

"PHELIMIIIARY PLAm:I."IG
proar•~

STisTF:.'·~.~·'1'·

~~~eans

brief outline

a

to be propoaed, •ubmitted early in the

develop~nt

of the

of the pro-

poul, and:
1)

preaentina a 1hort description;

2)

iclentifytna the presumt!"d need;

3)

estimatin& the coat.

"PROPOSAL11 aeans:

a description of the proposed proara• aad it.s

projected effects, presented in the format of these auidelinea •
COD~..,

.. HEGIS TAXONOMY

the aeta of two•diait and four-diait

ateans:

nuabera developed by the National Center for Educational Statiatica to
cl•••ify proarams.

Each dearee proar•• at an inatitution ia •••ianed a

four•diglt deaianatioo.

(A copy of the REGIS TAXONOMY i• available at

each iutitution.)
"CA'!ECOR1 1 PROGRAM' means:

a dearee proaram for which a prelia•

inary•plannin& atateaent, followed by all items in the proposal for.. t,

ia required.

Included in tbia cateJory are:

a)

all new doctoral desree programs;

b)

all new master'• and baccalaureate dearee proar••s in a two•
di&it REGIS category not currently uaed aL that
proposing

lev~l

by the

ins~itution •

.. CA'l'ECOR1 2 PROGHA/of'

~~eans:

a dearee program for which no preli11i·

nary planning ttatnent is required but for which ell iteas in the
proposal fomat ahot&ld be coapleted.

a)

other

new

master'•

Inc:luded 1n this category are:

dearee

progra •

requirina additional

library, facilityt faculty, or support reaources,
b)

other new b•ccalaureate decree proaraaa iavolvina additional
library, facility, faculty, or aupport resources.
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It

:.
"CATEGORY J PRO.';RAM" means:

For

th~se

any remaining non-doctoral program.

prograMs a descriptive statement contained in a letter of

infoi'IIation to the CPE is sufficient.

requeated, as necessary.

Additiond iafot:mation may

b~

Tbia procesa may also be employed for aeaan-

tic:al and non-substantive c:hangea for programs at all non-doctoral
levels.

Elements of Primary Interest in the Council Review of Hew Degree Proposals

I.

II .

Description of the Progra

A.

Objectives

B.

Characteristics

C.

Content

Evidence of Proaram Netd
A.

B.

C.

Student Need:
1.

Student inquiries aad applications

2.

Alterutivt prosrama at the institution

3.

Career orientation

Institutional Need:
1.

Interrelated program& at the institution

2.

faculty developMent

3.

Institutional priority of proaram area

Societal Need:
1.

Career market analysis

2.

Social problem solving potential

3.

Similar programs in the state and region

4.

External agency support (slate, region:.al, and
nationi\l)
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III.

Program Quality

IV.

A.

Curriculum (National Standards)

B.

Faculty (existin~ and additional)

C.

Accreditation (program and related programs)

D.

Placement of. graduates from related programs

Institutional Fit

V.

A.

Institutional Role and Mission

B.

Fit with Other Institutional Programs and Functions

Fiscal Requirements
A.

Staffing (facu! ty, adrainistraton, etc.)

B.

Facilitica

C.

Support (libr .r.ries, computer, etc.)
~nad~ &t

Decisions must be

on the

dl points (both internal and external)

of a proposal and the balante of quality, need,

relativ~ me~its

cost, and institutional

fit.

The relathe wei&hting of the elements

will depc.•nd upon the nature of the ptoposed program.
professional

degree programs normally

demand for trained individu<'ls.

highly interdepend(!nt

progr.:lr::~;

b~&r

a

For

exc~mple,

close relationship to

Hare genual progrmns, and particularly
perfon~ling

a service for adjacent pro ...

grams 1 may be less closely tied to the specific 11arket for graduates,

but qud ita live cvalu<tl ions c:nd det.liled evidence of reallocation of
resources, and iflterrel&tions!tip and lack of overlap with other pro-

arams 1 ftlay beCOrDe espeCially import.aOt.

PROCEDURE FOR REVJEW OF
Th~

~"F.W

OtGREE GUIDEUNES

norm&\ procedure for Council rev.iew of proposj)ls is scheduled

to coordinate with the legishtivf" budget cycle and with the academic
calendar.

T~o;enty

copies of proposals
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for Category 1 and 2 programs

.ih~uld

l:e trana;111itted to the Council o!!:.:e

C~:\

calendar year which precede• •tbe firs: year in

~he

~:.!

or before Oct.obu 1.
whi~h th~ progra~

is

propoaed to be offered.
ln the case of Catetory 1 programs. :.:ans:.it.lill of a proposal
be

by a

preced~d

rcmths

earlier.*

''"-Hicu:nt

prelimin~ry plannin~

One copy of

ZCir th1s purpose:.

5!a:e~er.t

r.a~!:.l

submitted at least s1x
&.tate:men~

the pre::.:-:.icaey planning
lnstitut;.;::.s \Oill be

not.ifi~d

of st.a!f

recommendations on proposals no less t=:.:.:.::: t\Oo '-'tt-ks in advance o!

release o! the

Fener~l

st~!f

report oc

:~: progr~:.

Council

ir;

thl~

act.ic~ o~

proposals 1enerally will be scheduled pric ~ to tbe follolling April 30.
Tb•
u:•qucnct~

flow

chart

on

the

!ollowu~g

of events from the conception

c~

page

illustrateos

the-

nomal

a ne\.• proaram to the point c!

llllj)lementation.
/.!tcr deciding to plan a .De\0 cecru

progr.:u·~.

the institution

· enters infot"'l''al diacunions with tt!' stair of the Council tC\ de:er-"'
cir:e ,..het.her the prograa to be prc:z-:5e!! i!- of 5uch a nature ::t t.o
require
planning

•

pr~liminary

stateme-nt

forwarded to the

will

p!anniat

s:~te~ent.

be revic._l!:; by

th~

Such a

prelimin~ry

std'f and

coiiCe:us

in~titution.~;i;

The eain stage of the re,•iew bei:.r:s .,;ith the tnnsmittal of

1

complete proposal o~ or before October :, f~= inclusion in the norm3l

re,·ie-w
C~ur.cil

ageonr:t;~.

As notetJ pr«-\'iously, in s-.da casf"s final action by

,.-Lll be scht.duled b•fore the

fol!~wing A~ril

30.

t~e

Following such

act1on, the Cnur&cil recommendation will be ioNarded to the institutior!.

\,-~··tn

·ccrt.Hn exception3.l cases (e.s., a r:.1jor progralYir.\.,tic dep&~rture
th~ institutional rolt~ h
curr!!':::!:: d.e!int!d) ttw preht:lin.lr)'
~·lannu\~ st.:~ter.u~nt Mol}' be takc."n to the Cc.:..:.:il :or l"t:>Vi<:·..:.
fro~
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PROCEDURE FOR ?.EVIEH AND RECOMMENDATION

NEW

DEG~ES

OF
OR NEU DEGREE PROGPJU1S
R~comm~ndation

Pr~-Plannir:3

I

:..a

00
t

I
N
S
T
I
T

Institutions
and the State B~ard
for Con~anity
College Education
(vocational pro-

U

gr3m~ rr~1iring

T

more than 2

I

caJ~ndar year~

0

120

N

hour~)

s

Public

Baccal~u-

Decisi~n to plan program for
de~ree includes curricular
~X?~nsion of existinz voca-

r~ate

or

qu~rtPr cr~dit

Staff

COUNCIL FOR POSTSECONDARY £DUCATlOH

new

tional

I
I

or 120

beyond 2 caifnquart~r c~ dit

1.

1

Submittal of preli~in~~y
planning stat~l:tent.

SgJmittal ·

Implement

of

Program
!.\

Proposal
1.
2.
3.

& Impl~mentation

Stage

n~scdption

(October 1

Need

deadline}

Cos.t

/
/

~nfon b::cussi:~------·--

Hcmb~rs

H;ed fo L prel iminary
ning proposal
Agreeinent

on

pl~n

JIEGIS code

t

Review of preliminary planning stateQent ~nd st~ff
comments to institution

f

II

Propospl and Recommeidation
neil

designation

'·
Final Action
(by April 30) "

Executive and
Legislative

Budgetary
Adjustment and
Statutory

Branch~s

Chan~es

£1~· l

~~

progr<: !~~s

]e~~·
ho~rs)

dar

I 2.

~~E~
:1

?lanning Stage

Stage

l

_j_ _ _______.._____

-· ·-·- -

II

I
-·- -·-···J

The

Counc:U
'··

reconunendat.ion

will bl" accompanied by an offer to

participate in subsequent·discussions of the action with the governing
board of the institution and an inyitation to the governing board to
submit a response • if desired, to the reconunenda tion.

Such governing

board comments, so identified, will be included in t.be Council n•port on
the prcsnm submitted to

the Office of the Governor and appropriatf'

commi t.tees of the I.egisla ture.
F3vorable Council recommendatlons au predicated on the asswnption

or

inati tutional evaluoilion o£ new pro gums not later th<an the fifth

year (lf

their operation.

with the

proj~ct~ons

The evaluation should co111pare the progr.ssn

in the proposal and

efhcts of an.y significant

d~partures

~xamine

then•front.'l't

the evaluation should then be t.r<m5mitted to

should contain the

find~~~s

of the review and,
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the nature, cause, and

th~

J\

final

Council.

~s ap~ropriate,

report on
Th~

r~port

a descrip-

APPENDIX I1

QUEST I OXS \\'H 1CH Ol'GHT TO BE I: SED BY
DLPART~a:XT CURRICt:LU~ COM.'!ll'TEES A..~D

C.HAIRrt::RSOX t;HEX RH'l.EtHNG CL'RRICL'ttr.-1

PROPOSALS PRIOR TO

SUB~tlTTING TH~t

COt:RSES

Title:

ls the title succinct, descriptive easily abbreviated?
Is the title presently used elsewhere in the
In the recent

if
Number:

th~

catal~g?

pa~a.?

course is cross-listed, are the titles identical?

Does the rmrr.ber fit the iHtendt:d level?
Has the number beeD

us~:. 1.

within the past two ye3rs?

Docs tho nu. ~i:le1· mt:et nun:.::.er .ing pol icy with respect to type of
co~rse

Credit:

(~orksbop,

Hoes the cn:<'1t meet policy
Does the crecit

(class

DE>j,lcription:

content, introductory)?

se C'!."~

to coi'1Cide with tht' intent of the- course

n•qutrement~)?

Is the descriptic·n concise?
}!.;

~tat:dards'.:'

--

the descri;>tion rt"nlly necessar-y'!

---

Are all necessary prereoqld.r.d tt~s f.dc-!ntified?

Are all

r.ec:!~1sary

--

ret; i:r let ions s ::ipula ted?

ls the gr:>,ir.ttlc:.r. the synt.lx. etc •• corrc>ct?
Deletions:

Are all

rro~ra~s

If the deleLun

been

notifi~d?

affE:ted identified?

affect~

otber dt>partments, have the departmentli
ReActions Gbtcined?
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Additions:

Are sound reasons for addition indicated?
Are all costs identifi•d?
Is the course outline complete and

Are special

~aterials,

identified and

thorou~h~

· ______

travel. reference, space, rooms, etc.,

itemiz~d7

Are numbers of students anticipated, so

~tipulated?

ls the frequency of teaching indicated?
Should the course

offered on a trial basis with an upproprlate

h~

evaluation submitted?
the course

Has

be~n

offered before?

Is the tourse related, duplicative, or an infringement on another
department's offEring?
Is or should the course be cross-listed?

What effect will offering the course hnve on existing programs,
course loads. etc.:

·- -

Have all costs been approved by Deans?
Have all costs
have

b~en

approved by

--

Dep~rtrnent

members?

all costs been approved by Department Chairman?

--

PROGRA'15

Are all "hidden" prerequisites identified in a lead paragraph? _ _
Ar~

thE.> courses ljsted in sequence'?

Are all courses listed in the catalogue?
Do all

cr~dits

rnatch the course

description~?

Do total credits match the course descriptions?
Arc re0sons

f~r

the program

chan~e

jdentified?

Do titles match coune titles in catalogue'!

Do

credit~

tally properly?

If costs are involved. are thc•y identifie-d and itemized?

Are

n~ber

of students indicated who are
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affect~d by

the program?

··Are all

dt-partm(!nt~.

wh.,'ie Ct'urtles are listl'CI (deleted) informed? _ __

What •vidence 1s then: th4t thls has
Doe~

the

prc~ra~ ch~n£~ refl~ct

OOt'f;

it met:>t requirt-rn4!-nts of

a

oth~r

oceur.nd~

tr~nd els~whcre?

institutions?

;.:a;,; this a de;>artment.-.1 deeish•n·:
~a~

the

rt only
h~ndlin~

d~partment

~n£·

ini~rm~J~

ir1structor is capat>le of teaching the

thP

pro~ram.

what will happen if the

ll•Jw many course-(:recil ts are requlrt'G tu bt' oi i

C<'ur~e

instruct~r
~:red

r.y

or o:
leaves?

u particular

in-:-tructor':

H",w

r:~an·.·

free

(:}.('ctiv~s ar~ pre~tontly

lfow m.Jny courses

no~o.·

offcn•d by the department?

Usted in the catalogur: are taught infrequently?

ft'iMt art!'as of tilt.• d<'?·Ht::-cnt nf>ed stren~thf:'ning. and hc-10 "'·ill thE'

ciwn2P afhct tbc

area~-->?
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